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Abstract
The study aims to investigate the relationship between the presence of rhodolith beds and the effect on the shelf bottom bound-
ary layer due to the action of surface wind waves. The study area is situated off-shore and north-west of Elba Island in the Western 
Mediterranean Sea, an area known to be characterized by rhodolith beds. A binomial logistic regression model is used in order to 
analyse the relationship between wind-wave energy at sea bottom, bathymetry and rhodolith bed occurrence. The results indicate 
a positive correlation between rhodolith bed occurrence and wave energy, while the relation with bathymetry is weaker in all the 
trials. The wave energy confidence interval associated to the rhodolith bed probability is also estimated, thereby informing on wind 
wave energy values required for the modelling of this particular benthic habitat in off-shore shelf areas. 
Keywords: Broad scale habitat map (BSHM); wave energy; rhodolith bed; Mediterranean Sea; continental shelf.
Introduction
The availability of spatial data on the distribution of 
species and habitats is a crucial aspect for the implementa-
tion of marine policies requiring marine spatial planning, 
management and conservation. In such contexts, geo-ref-
erenced information on species and habitat distribution is 
used for the assessment of ecological / conservation sta-
tus of the biological features. Biological spatial informa-
tion can also be used in analysis processes involving the 
management of human impacting activities that require 
spatial planning measures considered crucial for nature 
conservation (Cogan et al., 2009; Korpinen et al., 2013; 
Galparsoro et al., 2014; Levin et al., 2014; Agnesi et al., 
2017; Andersen et al., 2018). In light of the sparse avail-
ability of pan-European spatial data on marine species 
and habitat distribution, several European funded proj-
ects have focused, over the course of the last decades, 
on delivering national, transnational and pan-Europe-
an broad scale seabed habitat maps (BSHMs) (Connor 
et al., 2006; Al-Hamdani & Reker, 2007; Cameron and 
Askew, 2011; Vasquez et al., 2015).  BSHMs result from 
models that rely on the use of spatial data describing abi-
otic variables (e.g. depth, seabed substrate, light, water 
temperature, salinity, wave energy, etc.) that are known 
to influence the distribution of seabed habitats and their 
related assemblages. The advantage of modelled BSHMs 
is linked to the lower cost of abiotic variable spatial data 
acquisition and modelling (Roff and Taylor, 2000; Roff 
et al., 2003) and the potentially wide coverage that can 
be achieved by merging different existing datasets. On 
the other hand, the modelling process is limited by the 
knowledge of abiotic variable threshold values that are 
biologically relevant for the definition of modelled habi-
tat distributions, and by the resolution of the abiotic vari-
able spatial layers that are required in order to model the 
distinct habitat distribution.
In this context, bed stress is a physical variable known 
to influence the distribution of several seabed habitats 
(Harris, 2012; Rattray et al., 2015). In general, the hy-
drodynamic stress at the sea bottom is due to several in-
teracting processes related to the action of winds, tides 
and density differences (Kantha & Clayson, 2000). Wind-
wave and tidal motions are important in inner-shelf areas, 
where they can induce oscillating boundary layers which 
are relatively thin, generally turbulent, layers imbedded 
in the larger bottom boundary layer associated with cur-
rents (Grant & Masden, 1986). While tides are responsi-
ble for producing low-frequency velocity oscillations on 
many shallow coastal areas, their weakness in most of 
the Mediterranean implies that shelf circulation in the re-
gion is principally wind-dominated (Pugh & Woodworth, 
2014). 
Wind-waves generated at the sea surface are associ-
ated with a complex orbital velocity distribution in the 
water column beneath. In a relatively shallow sea the 
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friction due to the water oscillation close to the bottom is 
a source of turbulent kinetic energy, which is a manifes-
tation of the shear stress. Boundary layer dynamics relate 
the bed shear stress and the vertical variation of kinetic 
energy, which is entirely turbulent close to the bottom, 
and mostly due to the mean velocity system at the ex-
ternal edge of the boundary layer. The dynamics depend 
clearly on the morphology and the nature of the seabed, 
the presence of benthic species, the sediment typology 
and also on the stability of the water column.
The extent of the boundary layer depends on the sea 
depth and the height of the waves: in inner-shelf areas ex-
posed to the swell produced by an intense storm the wave 
boundary layer may extend from the bottom up to the sea 
surface. The knowledge of significant wave height and 
mean period of the wind waves allows to estimate the or-
bital velocity close to the bottom, assuming the waves are 
randomly distributed in a parametric spectrum, the bot-
tom is reasonably flat, the water stratification is neutral 
and in the absence of sediment. From the orbital veloci-
ty near the bottom, the kinetic energy can be calculated 
(Soulsby, 2006). Alternatively, the wave shear stress may 
be estimated in a similar way using an empirical wave 
friction factor (Soulsby, 1997).
Kinetic energy on the sea bottom (due to waves / cur-
rents) is one of the environmental factors known to influ-
ence the distribution of several coastal and continental 
shelf Mediterranean benthic assemblages. The infralitto-
ral rocky bottom algal assemblages have a characteristic 
distribution that reflects the degree of wave energy expo-
sure present in a given area. For this reason, infralittoral 
algal associations are classified based on the different en-
ergy patterns (Templado et al., 2009). In the circalittoral 
zone, the variation and distribution of different rocky reef 
assemblages is also influenced by kinetic energy: depend-
ing on the amount of energy at sea bottom and the nutri-
ents conveyed, the predominantly faunal composition of 
the assemblages is composed of different arrays of char-
acteristic species (Michez et al., 2014). Rhodolith beds, 
composed of free-living coralline red algae, are found on 
circalittoral soft bottoms. Their distribution is considered 
dependent on the presence of water motion from bottom 
currents, waves and tides in mesotrophic and oligotrophic 
water conditions and within the ecological constraints of 
light and temperature (Steller and Foster, 1995; Marrack, 
1999; Mitchell and Collins, 2004). More specifically, rh-
odolith beds require moderate current speeds to prevent 
siltation that would lead to burial of the living thalli, and 
guarantee sufficient rolling of the thalli in order to prevent 
their colonisation by bryozoans and other filamentous ep-
iphytes (Birkett et al., 1998; Marrack, 1999). While the 
rocky infralittoral and circalittoral assemblages described 
above have small spatial extensions and are difficult to 
model in a broad scale map, rhodolith beds have a wider 
extension and can potentially be portrayed in a BSHM 
provided that adequate modelled spatial data on kinetic 
energy are available. The latter can be used to define the 
most appropriate energy on sea bottom thresholds that 
can be correlated to the habitat’s presence.  
Several studies have investigated the relationship be-
tween energy at sea bottom, due to waves and currents, 
and the formation and persistence of rhodolith beds. The 
energy threshold required to induce thalli movement is 
described by Marrack (1999) while Harris et al. (1996) 
provide a similar description in flume experiments. Re-
cent studies have highlighted the importance of energy 
as one of the pivotal factors determining the presence 
and morphology of rhodolith beds (De Falco et al., 2011; 
Sañé et al., 2016; Joshi et al., 2017). In particular De Fal-
co et al. (2011), investigating a morphologically complex 
domain, found that the spatial distribution of carbonate 
sedimentary facies was mainly influenced by the ener-
gy of the currents at the bottom associated with storms 
rather than by the wave climate at the surface. Sañé et 
al. (2016), considering only indirect measures of the hy-
drodynamics in their regional factor, did not find any sta-
tistical correlation of the ‘region’ with the morphology, 
size or growth form of rhodoliths. In particular, the anal-
ysis of Joshi et al. (2017) was based on coupled hydro-
dynamics-sediment transport models. They considered 
both currents and orbital wave velocities at the bottom 
finding clear evidence of strong interactions among hy-
draulic energy, maërl grain morphology and sediment 
mobility. Storm waves were recognised as the dominant 
driving force for sediment transport, and wave action at 
the bottom was found to be significantly more import-
ant than benthic currents both during calm periods and 
storms. They demonstrated in their study that the com-
bined wave-current sediment mobility during storm situ-
ations was the best physical surrogate and hydrodynamic 
variable for the distribution of rhodolith beds.
The present study was carried out within the frame-
work of the EMODnet (Phase II 2013-2016) Seabed 
habitat project. This project produced a pan-European 
BSHM (250-meter pixel size) representing habitats that 
could be adequately portrayed in a 250 m /pixel resolu-
tion map. The Mediterranean BSHM was modelled based 
on limited abiotic variables that were available at suffi-
cient resolution for the entire basin (depth, seabed sub-
strate and light). Energy at the seabottom was not used in 
the model as the resolution of the available spatial data 
was too coarse (more than 2 km). The present case study, 
conducted in a test area located in the western Mediterra-
nean, identifies the correlation between wave-induced ki-
netic energy, through a 250 m energy layer, and rhodolith 
bed occurrence. In so doing, it defines the wave energy 
values at the sea bottom that can be used to model rhodo-
lith distribution in future Mediterranean BSHMs. 
Materials and Methods
The study area (Fig.1A) is located to the northwest 
of Elba island in the western Mediterranean and extends 
over a surface area of about 50 km2. Bathymetric data, 
collected during summer 2013 (Agnesi et al., 2015; IS-
PRA, 2014) in a portion of the study area was integrated 
with the EMODnet bathymetry spatial layer at a 250 m 
resolution. 
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Wave energy at the seabed
The wave climate in the study area was evaluated us-
ing the Mediterranean Coastal Wave forecasting system 
(Mc-Waf). Mc-Waf operates in the Mediterranean Sea 
using successive levels of nesting of the WAM model 
(Komen et al., 1994) to simulate the propagation of wind 
wave energy from the Mediterranean scale to the regional 
and the costal scale (Inghilesi et al., 2016). In order to 
simulate the wind waves at the target degree resolution 
1/480, a series of nestings were applied to a regional grid 
of the Tyrrhenian Sea, as shown in Figure 1B with the 
following level of degree resolution: 1/60, 1/120, 1/240, 
1/480. The EMODnet bathymetry data was used at the 
regional scale, while a mosaic of EMODnet bathymetry 
and multibeam data was used in the higher resolution and 
target areas.
The wind forcing was generated using the Bologna 
Limited Area Model (BOLAM) at 7.2x7.2 km2 resolution 
(Casaioli et al., 2014). The wave energy at the seabed 
was evaluated using the Soulsby and Smallman method 
(Soulsby, 2006). The method is based on the approximat-
ed formula (Urms Tn)/ Hs = 0.25/(1+At
2)3 where Urms  is the 
root-mean-square orbital velocity of the wind waves, Tn 
is a wave period scale based on the gravity acceleration g 
and the local depth h, Tn = (h/g)
1/2. A(t) is a function of the 
parameter Tn/Tz. Hs and Tz are taken as, respectively, the 
hourly significant wave height and the hourly mean spec-
tral period of the waves at the surface. The random dis-
tribution of the wind waves was assumed parametrized 
as in the JONSWAP spectrum (Hasselmann et al., 1973). 
The distribution of the wind wave kinetic energy at 
the seabed at the 90-percentile level was calculated in the 
period October 2012 - March 2015.
Presence/absence of rhodolith beds
The presence of rhodolith beds in this relatively wide 
area of the mid continental shelf has been described in 
literature (Agnesi et al., 2015; Bianchi et al., 1996). Rh-
odolith distribution data was collected in 2013 within the 
framework of a project funded by the Italian Ministry of 
Fishery and Agriculture (ISPRA, 2014). Georeferenced 
videos of the seabed were obtained through ROV tran-
sects (red lines in Fig. 2). Image analysis of frame shots 
Fig. 1: A) Map of the study area with the indication of the area with high resolution bathymetry (black lines); B) North Tyrrhenian 
grids: regional resolution (1/60) blue, high resolution (1/120) yellow, very high resolution (1/240) green, target resolution area 
(1/480) red.
Fig. 2: Distribution of ROV transects and grid cells coherent with the wave energy grid. Dark grey and green points represent the 
grid sectors characterized by rhodolith bed absence and presence.
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extracted from the videos every 10 seconds was used to 
describe sea bottom characteristics and habitats (Agne-
si et al., 2015). The latter results were used to identify 
sectors of each transect characterized by the presence of 
rhodolith beds. For the purpose of this work, a rhodolith 
bed is defined as a condition in which the spatial cov-
erage of the rhodoliths observed in a frameshot extends 
over >50% of the examined photographic frame area. 
An empty vector grid with 250 m x 250 m cells, spa-
tially coherent with the energy layer, was created. A spe-
cific spatial dataset of rhodolith bed presence/absence 
was constructed by intersecting the empty vector grid 
with the transect sectors containing rhodolith presence/
absence information (Fig. 2). The procedure used to as-
sign the rhodolith presence/absence to the grid cells is 
illustrated in Figure 3. The centroid of the grid cell occur-
ring along each transect is assigned with a unique pres-
ence/absence value.
Figure 2 illustrates grid cell rhodolith bed presence/
absence assignation according to the above described 
procedure. Energy values corresponding to each rhodo-
lith bed presence/absence point were extracted for subse-
quent statistical elaboration. 
Data Analysis
A database was constructed as follows:
Y = a binary variable (0/1) indicating the absence/presence of a 
rhodolith bed;
X1 = the wave energy value at the seabed (N/m
2);
X2 = the value of bathymetry (m);
An exploratory data analysis was carried out using R 
software (R Core Team, 2017). As a preliminary analy-
sis, a Kernel density plot was drawn. The Kernel densi-
ty estimation is a non-parametric method for estimating 
the probability density function (PDF) of a continuous 
random variable.  The R function density() was used to 
obtain the plots.
The Variance Inflation Factors (VIF) value was com-
puted using the vif function in the package car of R, so as 
to evaluate multicollinearity (i.e. when different variables 
have a similar predictive relationship with the outcome). 
The vif function calculates the variance-inflation and 
generalized variance-inflation factors for linear, general-
ized linear, and other models. Any variable with a high 
VIF value (above 5) should be removed from the model.
A logistic model was fitted in order to identify the 
model that links the predicting variable Y, indicating 
rhodolith bed presence/absence, on the basis of the two 
predictors defined as the wave energy at the seabed and 
the bathymetry. Since the variable to predict is binary, the 
binomial logistic regression model was chosen.
The R function glm() was used, specifying  the pa-
rameter family=binomial.
The fitted models were: 
model1 < - glm(Y ~ X1 + X2, family = binomial(link = ‘logit’))  [1]
model2 < - glm(Y ~ X1 * X2, family = binomial(link = ‘logit’)) [2]
model3 < - glm(Y ~ X1,family = binomial(link = ‘logit’))  [3]
model4 < - glm(Y ~ X2, family = binomial(link = ‘logit’))  [4]
In [2], the operator * is used to test not only each sin-
gle effect but also the interaction term between waves and 
bathymetry.
The Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) was used to 
identify the best model (e.g. the model characterised by 
both lowest index value and minimum number of param-
eters which still provides an adequate fit of data).
Despite the consideration of models with multiple 
predictors, the single predictors against Y = 1 were ana-
lysed separately in order to facilitate the model interpre-
tation. Consequently, a plot for each predictor was pro-
duced. These identify the effect of each predictor against 
Fig. 3: Schema for designating rhodolith bed presence/absence attributes to the grid cells. Green arrows indicate the possibility to 
assign the presence/absence value, black arrows indicate needs of further step for the assignment while red arrows indicate that it 
is not possible to assign the presence/absence value.
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the probability response = 1 of the dependent variable.
A linear discriminant analysis (LDA) was applied to 
classify absence and presence data based on the predic-
tors. LDA is a classification method developed by Fisher 
(1936) based on a linear combination of predictors that 
best separates two classes. The R function lda() was used 
to perform the analysis while the partimat() function of 
the package (klaR) was used to visualize the results.
Results 
The seabed energy map
Figure 4 describes the 90° percentile distribution map 
of wave energy at sea bottom at the target resolution (250 
m). The circle indicates the area where most rhodoliths 
were observed. The sea bottom wave energy values high-
light an area characterized by relatively high energy lo-
cated in the north-west of the Elba Island. Although these 
energy values are approximately 1/100 of the maximum 
energy observed in the coastal zone, they would not be 
expected to occur at 50-60 meter depths. 
Data analysis
Figure 5 consists of two different kernel density plots 
for the wave energy and bathymetry; the solid and the 
dotted lines represent respective rhodolith bed absence 
and presence. 
The wave energy plot (Fig. 5A) illustrates that low 
energy values are characterised by overlapping rhodolith 
bed absence and presence lines, while higher energy val-
ues are characterized only by conditions of rhodolith bed 
presence. 
The bathymetry plot (Fig. 5B) illustrates that the two 
presence/absence lines partially overlap only within a 
specific bathymetric range. 
Binomial logistic regression model
The low VIF value (2.798444), estimated for model1, 
excludes the presence of multicollinearity allowing to 
also compare the nested models. Table 1 illustrates the 
results of the four Binomial logistic regression models.
In the first two models bathymetry is not statistically 
significant. The only statistically significant variable is 
the wave energy, which has the lowest p-value (model1) 
suggesting the association of wave energy with the prob-
ability of rhodolith bed occurrence. In model 2 the inter-
action between waves and bathymetry (X1*X2) is statis-
tically significant, a condition which can be attributed to 
the wave energy influence on the sea bottom. 
Models 3 and 4 provide insight on the influence of 
each variable separately against rhodolith bed presence. 
The higher p-value obtained when considering wave en-
ergy with respect to bathymetry confirms the significance 
of the former variable.
R anova() function on the models allows to analyse 
the table of deviance (Table 2). The three terms X1, X2, 
X1*X2 are added sequentially (first to last).
The difference between the null deviance and the re-
sidual deviance shows how the model performs against 
the null model (a model with only the intercept); the wid-
er the gap, the better the model performance. Analysis 
of the results reported in the table indicates the drop in 
Fig. 4: 90-percentile of sea-bottom wave energy –target resolu-
tion (TR) domain.
Fig. 5: Density plot: A) Wave energy (N/m2); B) Bathymetry (m).
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deviance with each variable addition, the most notewor-
thy drop in residual deviance being that obtained with the 
addition; of wave energy. The introduction of the X2 and 
X1*X2 terms does not appear to significantly improve the 
models since the large p-value associated to the models 
with these two variables explains the same amount of 
variation of the simpler X1 model. 
To plot each predictor separately, a separate model for 
each predictor (model3 and model4) was fit. This analy-
sis allows to identify which variables should be entered 
as predictors.
The plots in Figure 6 describe the relationship between 
the probability of occurrence of rhodolith beds (Y=1) and 
each predictor variable.  The relationship is positive in 
both cases; the probability increases with each predictor 
increase.  In particular, the relationship is stronger for the 
wave energy, as the probability to find rhodolith bed in-
creases as the wave energy increases. This fact is due to 
the clearer separation between absence and presence data 
(Fig. 6A). As showed by the black dots in the lower (ab-
sence) and upper (presence) part of the plot, the absence 
data are associated to lower wave energy values while 
presence data are associated to higher wave energy val-
ues. In the second plot (Fig. 6B) rhodolith bed presence is 
recorded at shallower depths whereas the absence values 
are spread throughout the entire bathymetric range there-
by indicating that the relationship between the probabili-
ty and this predictor is weaker.  
The objective of the study was further pursued by 
identifying the variable value associated to the 0.8 proba-
bility of rhodolith bed occurrence observed using model3 
and model4, i.e. using separately the wave energy and the 
bathymetry. 
The value associated to the 0.8 probability of rhod-
olith bed occurrence was identified for each predictor 
together with the associated 97.5% confidence interval. 
These values are indicated in Figures 7A and 7B where 
the blue dots identify the respective predictor values and 
associated confidence intervals (blue lines).
The wave energy variable value associated to 0.8 rh-
odolith bed probability is 0.057 N/m2 with an associated 
97.5% confidence interval range of 0.042 N/m2 - 0.072 
N/m2. 
The bathymetry variable value for a 0.8 rhodolith bed 
probability is -52 m and its 97.5% confidence interval is 
between -60 and -46 m depth. 
Classification using Linear Discriminant Analysis
The Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) is based on 
the concept of identifying a linear combination of predic-
tors that best separates two (or more) classes. 
The LDA applied to the present study indicates the 










model1 0.9279 0.0576 . 0.6667 58.367
model2 0.3811 0.2519 0.9158 0.0617 . 81.665
model3 0.003484 ** 0.000161 *** 56.556
model4 0.000474 *** 0.001164 ** 60.762
Signif. codes:    0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’   0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Table 2. Analysis of deviance table. 
Deviance Resid.  Deviance Pr(>Chi)
NULL 100.631
X1 23.1250 77.506 1.518e-06 ***
X2 0.0456 77.461 0.83092
X1*X2 3.7954 73.665 0.05139 .
Fig. 6: Probability of finding rhodolith beds versus wave energy (A) and bathymetry (B).
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linear combination of the two predictors (wave ener-
gy and bathymetry) that best separate the two observed 
classes of data: presence and absence of rhodolith beds.
The proportion of misallocated observations provides 
an estimate of the error rate.
Figure 8 shows the classification of the two groups, 
describing rhodolith bed presence (1) and absence (0), 
based on LDA methods. Misclassified observations are 
reported in red. Black bold dots are the centroids of the 
two groups. Moreover, the classification borders are dis-
played and the apparent error rate (0.392) is reported in 
the title.
The two groups (presence and absence) are character-
ized by different wave energy values summarised through 
the respective centroids, i.e. 0.057 N/m2 for the presence 
group (light green area) and 0.024 N/m2 for the absence 
group (light yellow area). 
Discussion
Rhodolith beds are amongst the seabed habitats of 
conservation value in the Mediterranean sea. They host a 
high degree of species and trophic group diversity (Bar-
bera et al., 2003) and, together with Posidonia oceanica 
seagrass beds and coralligenous formations, they are con-
sidered a protected benthic habitat object of specific EU 
fishery restriction measures (EU, 2019). Implementation 
of the fishing restriction and of other conservation related 
monitoring and assessment activities such as those dic-
tated by the Habitat Directive (EU, 2013) and the Ma-
rine Strategy Framework Directive (EU, 2017), requires 
the availability of these habitats’ spatial data. Protected 
habitat mapping initiatives, however, have mostly been 
centred in recent years on seagrass meadows (Centenera 
Ulecia, 2013) which have been object of longer standing 
conservation initiatives throughout the last decades. On 
the contrary, limited efforts have been conducted in mod-
elling (Martin et al., 2015) and describing the relationship 
between potentially significant enviromental variables 
and known rhodolith presence in the Mediterranean Sea 
(Basso et al., 2017). While Martin et al., 2015 suggest the 
overriding importance of some environmental variables 
(phosphate/silicate concentration and sea surface current) 
the broad scale resolution and the typology of the predic-
tor variables considered by these authors do not allow a 
comparison with the results obtained in the high resolu-
tion in situ analysis described in the present study.  In this 
context, efforts to develop a model capable of predicting 
rhodolith bed occurrence based on higher resolution pre-
dictor variables and in situ habitat data can help attain 
prompt policy implementation and conservation benefits. 
The present case study tested and confirmed the im-
portance of wave energy at the sea bottom as the driving 
abiotic variable capable of estimating the occurrence of 
rhodolith beds, in agreement with Joshi et al. (2017), in 
off-shore areas of the continental shelf. Since the estimate 
of the energy on the sea bottom is dependent on depth, the 
degree of correlation between wave energy and bathym-
etry with respect to rhodolith bed occurrence were con-
sidered separately in order to avoid that a dependence on 
the bathymetry could introduce a spurious dependence on 
wave energy. Although rhodolith bed occurrence is clear-
Fig. 7: Probability of rhodolith bed occurrence based on wave energy (A) and bathymetry (B) values. 
Fig. 8: LDA Classification of presence and absence of rhodo-
lith beds. Rhodolith presence is reported using diamonds while 
absence is reported using circle. Blue symbols and red sym-
bols indicate well-classified and misclassified records respec-
tively. Furthermore, graph highlights the presence and absence 
domain by delimitating two sub zones: light yellow (absence) 
and light green (presence). Finally, black squares represent the 
presence/absence domain centroids.
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ly influenced by both variables, the probability of habi-
tat occurrence is greater when considering wave energy 
thereby suggesting use of the associated energy values in 
habitat prediction models. This is further corroborated by 
the binomial logistic regression results which confirm the 
statistical significance of wave energy in describing rh-
odolith bed presence in the study area. The logistic model 
describing rhodolith bed presence based on wave energy 
indicates that energy value ranges between 0.04 and 0.07 
N/m2 provide a 0.8 probability of predicting rhodolith 
bed presence. The study results identify the wind-wave 
energy level range which can be used to assess poten-
tial habitat occurrence in the offshore continental shelf 
provided that adequate spatial resolution (250 m for the 
present study area) and very high resolution bathymetry 
and wind data are available. Considering that high resolu-
tion current data were not available for the study area and 
that currents are another important environmental vari-
able influencing this habitat occurrence, it is also expect-
ed that the combined use of adequate resolution current 
data together with that of wind-waves could improve the 
rhodolith bed modelling confidence. Although the above 
listed energy value ranges cannot prove habitat presence 
in absolute terms, their use can lead to the identification 
of geographic areas potentially characterized by rhodo-
lith beds thereby restricting the areas object of future in 
situ mapping initiatives while facilitating the attainment 
of policy protection objectives. 
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